The MIT Musical Theater Guild presents Godspell, a musical based on the gospel according to St. Matthew, this Thursday at 8 p.m., Friday and Saturday at 6 and 9 p.m., and Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Sala de Puerto Rico. Admission is $4, $2 for MIT students.

Nina Hagen will appear at the Channel, 25 Neco St., Boston, Saturday at 8 p.m. with guests Der Dickerson and Blackouts. There will also be a fashion contest, with the patron donning the most original attire winning a $100 gift certificate from Strutters.

This weekend's LSC movies: Moonraker, Friday at 7 and 10 p.m., 26-100; Stir Crazy, Saturday at 7 and 10 p.m., 26-100; My Fair Lady, Sunday at 6:30 and 10 p.m., 26-100.

The 1934 schlock film classic Maniac will be showing at Off the Wall Cinema, 15 Pearl St., Cambridge, beginning this Friday. Also showing will be a Three Stooges comedy and two other short features. Phone 354-5678 for info.

Here's your chance to see a bevy of new comedies, many of whom have never been on stage before. Every Thursday is opening night at Play It Again Sam's, 1314 Commonwealth Ave., Boston. Is this how Eddie Murphy got his start?

**Solutions to the IAP '84 Chess Competition**

**Problem 1:**

1. R×a4

1. ... K×R (a4)
2. B×b6
3. ... K×b6
4. Q×b4 mate

**Problem 2:**

1. Q×h1+

1. ... K×h1
2. Q×g7
d. K×g7
c. Q×b6

**Problem 3:**

1. B×d6
d. K×d6
c. B×e7
b. R×f6
a. Q×d3

**Problem 4a:**

1. N×e4+
2. K×d1
3. d×N (c3) B×e1
4. c3 h×b2
5. d×c2
6. c×d2
7. f×c2
8. e8 = Q mate

**Problem 4b:**

1. K×b7
2. a×d6
3. K×d6
4. a7 = K
5. ... R×a7
6. K×a7
7. b×a7
8. Q×a7 mate

First place winner was Bob Holt G. Second place winner was a team consisting of Eric Backus '84 and five others.

**Reckless**

Comedic musical about three friends, a rock band, and the girl who breaks them up. Written by Chis Columbus, produced by Edgar J. Scherick and Scott Rudin. Directed by James Foley, Jr.

**Coming to a Theatre Near You February 3rd!**